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Minutes and Documents of the Cabinet /Jar Committee,
Volume XVI, July - December 1944, (R.G. 2, 7c, Volume 16)

PUBLIC ARCHIVES 
ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES

Felloe 1 R<t the international conference 
In Chicago, Commonwealth representatives met again 
in Montreal with representation *t Ministerial level 
from Canada, the U.jU, Australia and Sew Zeeland.
In these diaeuaelone further detail* with regard to 
the functions and procedure of a Commonwealth Air 
Transport Council were agreed for recommendation to 
the Ootamonvealth governments• * These de tells are
included In Appendix 1 to this report.

(a) - r*oxtu
Further details were also eonsldered with 

regard to the operation of traae-yaclfIs services 
and tits conclusions reached ere attached to this

------------report ae Appendix 8. briefly summarised they
*re, that If Australia and jfcw Zealand oan mates 
satisfactory arrangements with the U.5. by which 
00,-anereiai outlet ean be obtained in the U. • for 
a trans-feolfle service between Canada and 
Australasia and by which Australia and Sew Zealand 
would be permitted to allocate to Canada certain of 
the traffic right» obtained by them from the U.3., 
then parallel non-competitive opérâttone would be 
set up on the route by TCA on the one hand and by a 
Joint ftu*traila-Sow lealand-u.K# company on the 
other hand. railing thl«, kustrails. Sew Zealand 
and the Sj.iS, would seek to operate a joint eerviee 
from Australia to San Fraaelseo and Canada would 
operate from Vancouver to Honolulu, connecting there 
with the Auatralia-Sew Zealand-U.K. âervloe.
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link, in whlah respeot It could be regarded 
ae a useful instrument far any world aeourlty 
organisation which might eventually be 
established.

Ie) • alla tarai Agreements

During the second aeries of conversations 
In Montreal the U.Â. representatives presented e 
serlea of standard clauses far Incorporation In 
>llaterai air agreement* and suggested that all 

Comonw/alth governments agree to incorporate these 
standard clauses in any aviation arrangements made 
with any country• Xhe suggested standard clauses 
went much further tnan the standard clauses agreed 
upon during the Chicago conference and provided 
for traffic regulation along the line» advocated 
by the D.X. government in Chicago, - lines which 
bed not proved acceptable to the V.3.

The Canadian representative» tœg strçng 
exception to this B.Ü. proposal on the grounds that 
It would result in tbs establishment of a Commonwealth 
bloc which would prejudice relatione with ether 
countries, and also on the grounds that the proposed 
clause* Ws>uld not be applicable to the various 
agreements which wgnada would be making.
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